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four interior native villages
filed suit in anchorage monday
against gov keith miller in an
affortaffert to block construction of
the haul road for the alaska
pipeline system

miller told Secsecretarysecretarsecretanretary of the
interior walter hickel on firdaybirday
that he had authorized TAPS to
proceed with the construction of
a permanent road from the yu-
konkon river to the arctic slope of
alaska

piledfiled in US district court by
alaska legal services attorneys
david wolf and john hedland

on behalf of allakaket bettles
rampart and stevens village
the suit charged that the gover-
nor did not have the authority to
take such action

minto a fifth village in the
interior was not included be-
cause it is south of where the
420 mile long road begins

in a telegram to the secretary
miller claimed that he had the
authority to take such action
under sectionsec tion93116filie932 of the united
states code which says that the
state can assassumeume the right of way
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for construction of public high-
ways over public lands not re-
served for public uses

thevillagesthewillagesThe villages contend that their
protest areas are not public
lands not reserved for public
uses within the meaning of the
code

also in his letter miller said
that the land freeze order was
modified last jan 7 to allow for
the construction of an oil pipe-
line and for whatever is necessary
for the construction and main-
tenance of the oil pipeline sys-
tem

on this point the villages con-
tend that the modification of the
land freeze serves only to per-
mit the secretary of the interior
to issue various rights of way
and permits

the villages pointed out that
the secretary has not issued such
rights of way and in fact with
respect to stevens village has
been enjoined from doing so

the stevens village action
came april I11 as the result of a
suit filed by stevens village
bettles rampart minto and alla
kaketbaket in the US district court
in washington DC seeking to
bar secretary hickel from issuing
construction permits for both the
haul road and the pipeline

the road and the 800 mile
pipeline cross land claimed by the
five villages

in the case judge george L
hart jr issued a preliminary in-
junction which will prevent the
secretary from issuing such per-
mits overlandover land claimed by stevens
village until the matter comes to
trial

according to david wolf at-
torney also on this case the judge
did not go into the issue of
rampart bettles and allakaket
the proposed pipeline and road
do not cross land claimed by
minto at this time

the attorneys for hickel wolf
added have 10 days or until
april 13 to ask the judge to
reconsider the injunction if they
do not he added the injunction
holds until the time of trial
which is not known

wolf stressed that in this case
the attorneys for the villages were
in no way connected with the
conservationists who have also
filed suit against hickel seeking
to bar him from issuing permits
for the pipeline and haul road

our clients he said sim-
ply want compensation for land
rights they are giving up the
issue involved is that of property
rights not conservation

with the judgedjudges ruling in this
case and the other points men-
tioned previously the villages in
their suit against the governor
have requested a temporary re-
straining order and a preliminary
and permanent injunction pro-
hibitinghibiting the defendants and all
persons participating with them
from taking any further action to
construct or to authorize con-
structionst for the haul road
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